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cinity, men of stability and intelli- 
gence, both heme and foreign born, 
Republicans and Demoerats;are a unit 
on the subject of having equal taxa- 
tion, and say they are determined at 
the next election to support the party 
platform equalizing justly the burden 
of taxation.” . 

The editors comment upon this as | 

follows : 
“What have the erpakers against the 

taxation upon Federal bonds to say 

now! Nearly all the picayune press 

newspapers howled against the imposi-   of Missouri. 

 DEMOCRATIOSTATE NOMINATIONS 
FOR AUDITOR GENERAL: 

HON. CHARLES LE. BOYLL, 
af Fayette County. 

FOR SURVEYOR GENERAL! 

GEN. WELLINGTON H. ENT, 
of Columbia County. 
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ton, on the outside of the Rrrorrer. 
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Georgia has elected two Democratic 

U. S. Senators—Joshua Hill and 11. 

V. Miller. 
li Pe 

in Missouri, was broken up by a radi 

cal row. Over one hundred shots were 

fired, and probably twenty persons | 

were hit by bullets. Of those shot the 

three dead men were Radicals, whose 

names we have not learned, and seven 

others of that party were badly injured. | 

Of the Democrats five or six were quite | 

seriously hurt. 
rr 

Tae Democracy of Tioga county, | 
have pronounced in favor of Mortimer 

F. Elliott, of that county, for Congress. | 

Mr. Elliott is said to be a young man | 
The Lock Haven | of fine abilities. 

Democrat says : 
As it now stands, the contest will be 

between Mackey, of Clinton, 
of Tioga, Maynard, ‘of Lycoming and 

Bush, of Centre. Out of this list an 

acceptable candidate ought to be se- 

lected and elected. 
re 

Another Voting Element for 
Grant. 

Since the radicals have determined | 

to place the negro upon an equality 

with the whites, anether and a new | 
The | i y 

? ' and more uniting upon broad, nation- 
monkeys in the country have held a | | 
voting element has turned up. 

caucus and unanimously resolved that 
they are just as good as negroes, and | 
demand the right to vote and to be 
placed upon an equality with the ne-| 
groes, whom radieals have placed upon | 
an equality with the whites. A com- 
mittee of monkeys was appointed to | 
wait upon Sumner and Greely, and | 
ask to be “reconstructed” in time to 

vote for Grant. Thesa radical cham- 

pions of negro equality deciared that, 

in their opinion, their (the monkey) 
race, had been oppressed long enough, 

and assured them that the radical party | 

would recognize them as a “man and | 

a brother.” 
As Grant could not be scared by : 

monkey, these fellows think they need | 
or not be afraid of Grant, apd are willing 

to “trust him.” 
BP 
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“The Bonds and Ship Builders.” 
The Trade Journal, a neutral paper, 

published weekly in Philadelphia, by 
Wm. E. Harris & Co., and stating the | 

objects of their paper thus: 
“The Editorial department of the | 

Trade Journal is devoted to the en- | 

hancement of the manufacturing, agri- 
cultural and commercial interests of 
the country, and is entirely free from 
all sectarian prejudices or political in- 

fluences of a purely partisan character. 
The market reports are always correc. 
ted and revised up to the latest point, 
and can be relied upon by the mercan- 

tile community, as affording the most 

correct and comvrehensive informa- 

ticar.” | 
In the issuc of the 11th inst., we find 

in the Jowrnal an editorial headed, 

“The Bonds and the Shipbuilders,” 

from which we take a few extraets on 
taxing the government bonds. After 
giving the effect, of the exemption of 

the Bonds, on the industry of the coun- 

try, they give us a view of the feelings 
of one of the largest shipbuilders in 

that city, and the editors introduce it 

as: follows : 
“Mr. Donald M’Kay is not the on- 

ly shipbuilder who ean “tell the same 
experience.” Says that gentleman on 
the 2nd inst., and he speaks the pres- 

“ent language of all the shiphuilders in 
the United States: 
“Many of our fowmer large ship- 

owners, and some of them were my 
customers, tell me they prefer to in- 
vest their money in government secur- 
ities, which are exempt from taxation, 
and thus receive a better rate of inter- 
est for the year through, than from an 
investment of an equal amount in com- 
mercial property subject to taxation. 
The people .are constantly flattering 
themselves that some miraculous 
change forthe better will take place in 
the mechanical industries, but cannot 
say how or when it will take place. 
My opinion is, it will occur when an 
equality in taxation takes place: tax 
government bonds as other property 
and ‘better times’ would soon follow. 
Judging from my intimate knowledge 
of the voice of the mechanical classes 

tion of taxes upon the Government se- 
| curities. They declared with solemn 
| efirontery that ‘the people’ would not 

stand such an infringement of their 

| of the country, and a few rerpectable | 

a more bold stép! Grant to be elec 

ted, by electors from one half of the 

Union, in whose choice the people 
will not be allowed to cast a vote, and 

in opposition to theiralmost unanimous 

wish! Must such outrages be submit 
ted to? 

The radicals usurpers clearly have no 

confidence in the people; they do not 

trust the masses, hence they lay these 

dastardly plans to remain in power, 

from which the people are yearning to 

hurl them. 

Can any candid republican. vote 

with such a party, whose whole pro- 

| gramme is villany and usurpation ? 
| > @ 

Radical County Convention.   | 

| | rights; but how do we find the case 

{now ? 

| which far<eeing men predicted that it | 

| would be, nearly eight years ago. The | 

the neglect of agriculture, and the 

‘abandonment of many useful commer- 

cial pursuits, Let those editors who 

opposed the taxation, if they desire to 

{ see how ‘the people’ receive the propo- 

| the pedestrian’s echo resounds through 

| the spot that was once alive with all | 

| the appliance necessary for ship con- 

tsteaetion, and he will find thousands 

of poor people who voted during the 

war with the Republican party, band- 

ed with men who were once called cop- 

| perheads; but now they have both 

| united to form a grand league to aid in 

| carrying out the principles of equal 

and exact justice to all men; and this 

platform includes ‘equality of taxa- 

tion." Says Mr. M'Kay again. 

“I would be happy to introduce these 
editors in several hours to over one 

thousand workinen, mechanics and la- 

| borers, and with the exception of about 
. ! . . | 

Elliott, | one in a hundred they are determined | 
{ to vote for the party at the next elee- 
tion that adopts taxation of bonds i 

i 

! 
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| port’ of the oppossed working classes of | 

| the country.” 

is dying out, and that good men and 
| true, rich men and poor, hav 

the dead issues of the -past, are more 

(al, and in & great measure commercial 
principles, for holding which, a few 
short months ago a man was dubbed 

| an ‘enthusiast or a grayback. If it 
‘should be necessary for the good of 

this nation and for the advancement 

of our mercantile prosperity to go far- 
ther than taxation, and advocate the 

payment. of the bonds in greenbacks, 

| we might then esteem it our duty to 

a 

approve such measures, as would best 

In the 
meantime, however let us try the taxa- 
tion scheme. 

- smerny sett Aff rma 

Tae Democrats of Bellefonte formed 
| a Seymour and Blair Club, with 8S. T. 
Shugert for President, and Mrj. R. H. 

| Foster for Secretary, 
+t 

County Convention. 

The Democratic county Convention 

| meets at Bellefonte, on Tuesday next, 

| promote our national welfare. 

i 

' 11th, to nominatea eounty ticket. The | 

| Delegate elections will be held, Satur- 

| day previous, August Sth. 
nt pins 

| Pottex tp., Seymour and Blair 
Club. 

The Democracy of Potter township, 

‘held an adjourned meeting in the Re- 
| porter office, on Monday evening last, | 

for the purpose of organizing a Demo- | 

| eratic Club, In-#he absence of the 
i 

| and Dr. Smith Secretary. 
deliberation, the following gentlemen 

| were elected as permanent officers of 

‘the club: President, Judge Hoster- 
| man. Vice Presidents, John Rishel, 

| Mm. M’Cormick, John Shannon, and 

| Col. Love. Secretary, Fred. Kurtz, 

| Assistant Secretary, Jackson Spangler. 

| Treasurer, Wm. Wolf. All present 
signed their names to the constitution 

and became members of the club. 

The first meeting of the club was ap- 
pointed for Churchville, on Thursday 
evening, August 13th. 

Election of Presidential [Electors 
by the Legislature. 

In the lower house of the Louisiana 

Legislature a bill is to be introduced 
providing that the Legislature shall 
elect Presidential Ilectors for that 
State. This is in accordance with or- 
ders from the rampers at Washington. 

The radicals fear that the negroes 

may not support Grant, and to make 
sure of the thing they are now endeca- 
voring to shape matters so, that there 
will be no election at all by the people 

of the southern States, and that instead 

the radical legislatures shall choose 
electors who shall vote for Grant. This 
as our readers will recollect, was the 

old South Carolina plan, and for it she 
was always hooted and abused by these 
very fellows, who are now eopying af- 
ter her, to swit a present ease—making 

suro, in this manner of the electoral 

vote of the South, for Grant. Can in- 

Precisely in that condition, in | 

| non-taxable bonds set a premium upon | 
Read the speech of Geo. H. Pendle- | 

" . + | sal—let them visit the districts where | 
A Democratic meeting at Elk Lick, | 

equally with other-property, and the! 

| party doing’this will obtain the sup- | 

Thus we find that the ery of “party” | 

chairman, Mr. P. Hoffer, Judge Host- | 
erman was elected chairman pro tem, | 

After some | 

The radical County Convention, held 

at Bellefonte, on last Wednesday, was 

which we ever witnessed—only about 
‘one half of the districts being represen- 
ted. From the lower end, there was 
but a single delegate, Coburn from 

| Haines—Miles and Penn being unrep- 

| resented. Gregg township, R. H. Dun- 

can, B. Dunkle, Jno. Reinhart. Pot- 

ter—S. H. Stover, H. Mitchell, Wm. 

| M'Farland, J. T. Stewart. 
Walker— Wm, Rodgers Geo. Swartz 

'H. M’Ewen. Bellefonte—¥Wm. Short- 

ledge, Jno. Irvin, Geo. Kurtz. How- 

ard bor.—VW. L. Gordon, R. V, But- 
ler, J. Royer. Howard township— 
| J. Jenkens, A. Montgomery, J. Hol- 

‘der. Boggs—A. Gregg, J. Sommer 

ville, W. Smith, J. Yarnel. Milesburg 
| —R. Miles, C. G. Ryman, 8. Houpt. 
| Unionville—J. M. Blair, B. Rich, G. 
| Alexander. Philipsburg—G. Zigler, 
| R. Loyd, J. Mock. Liberty—dJ. Bech- 

‘tel, J. Herlacher. Worth—8. R. 
| Brindle, E. Turner, W. Woodring, 

| Benner—R. Kendal, J. E. Mitchell, 

| W. Irvin. 
| There were a few more delegates 
| present, whose names have escaped us, 
| About one half of the townships, on 

| the other side of the county were un- 
| represented, 

John Irwin was chairman and J. P. 
| Coburn Secy., of this rump, 

| The chairman of the county comnit- 

| tee, Mr. Yocum, read a long speech, 

| tilence of Asia had escaped us, (copied 
| from a thanks-giving proclamation )was 

| pleased with negro suffrage and negro 
| re-construction. He swore Seymour 

| was a rebel, and the platform all repu- 
He finally subsided, and 

' there was nary a cheer, 

{ 
; 
diation. 

For chairman Yocum, 
Had lied to choke "em. 

| The county rump then declared 
unanimously for Wm. I. Armstrong, 

of Lycoming, for Congress, with au- 

thority to select his own conferees. 

Theo. Gregg, was nominated on 1st 

ballot for Assembly, he had 44 votes, 
‘and Franeis Jodon 14, 

| The first ballot for commissioner 

| stood : Is. Richards, of Hustorr 19, 

| J. C. Williams of Philipsburg 21, John 
| Strunk of Marion 11, and W. H. Sel- 

| lors of Harris 10. On 2nd ballot Wil- 

liams was nominated, he receiving 35, 

| and Richards 26. , 

| For Auditor, J. H. Mitchell, of 
| Harris, by acclamation. 

| 
| 
i 

i 

For District Attorney, they went a- 
| begging to find one to accept it—Love 

| said no; Gray said no; Furst saidno; 

| Yocum said no ; Thad. Stevens, wern’t 

| there, they poked the nomination on 
him, and we learn sinee he will insti- 

| tute a suit against the ramp for slan- 

| 
| 

| 

| der. 

For Surveyor, J. P, Trezulny was 
nominated, he receiving 34 votes, and 

Jesse Underwood 26. 

Here Yocum said he received a dis- 
| 

for his nomination. Three cheers for 

| Armstfong were ordered, but therump 
| broke down on the 2nd cheer. After 

some ether unimportant business the 
| rump adjourned, with the exception of 

the delegate from the Press office, who 

is reported to be still in session, voting 
for Jodon. 

The chair was empowered to choose 

judicial conferees, shottld he deem it 

worth while. 

{ i 
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Japan. 
DECREES AGAINST THE NATIVE 

CHRISTIANS —Civii, WAR. 
Loxpox, July 27.—Further advi- 

ces from Japan to ‘the 30th of June 
have been received. All the Minis- 
ters of foreign powers in Japan had 
united in a portest against the revival 
of the Mikado's decrees against the na- 
tive Christians. 

The civil war continued to rage with 
much violence. The troops of the 
Milkado were in possession of all the 
ports open to foreigners by treaty. 
The brother of Itosi Bashi, the ex- 
Tycoon, was at the head of the revolt 
against the spiritual Emperor, and had 
a large army under his command, with 
which hé was gradually advancing on 
Yeddo, in which city the party of the 
Tycoon is very strong. There had been 
some fighting between the hostile forces 
in the vicinity of Yeddo, but no deci- 
sive successes are reported on either 
gide. It was thought that the war be- 
tween the two parties, whose respective 
strength and resources: sppeard to be 
so evenly balanced, would result ina 
division of the country into. two indi- 
pendent empires, governed respectively     in my employ and employed in this vi- famy run deeper, and usurpation take by the Mikado and Tycoon. 

the most sickly concern in that line, | 

————— 

How Are You Impcachnient > 
How Are You, Carpet-Bag- 

gern © How Are You, 
“Useless 2° 

——— 

READ YOUR BOOM ! 

LoumsviLLe, Aug. 3. 
Stevenson's majority in the city is 

7,762, a gain of 3,691 since last Au- 
gust. Our whole ticket in the city is 
carried by majorities ranging from five 
to eight thousand. Heavy gains 
throughout the State as far as heard 
from, and a falling off of the Radical 
vote. Stevenson's majority will be 
over fifty thousand and will probably 
reach sixty thousand. 

rifl sfi 

Letter from General Hancock 
=eCordinl 3% punt of the 

CHeL. 

St. Lovrs, July 19. 

—————— 

8S. T. Glover. 
My Dear Sir: Iam greatly obli- 

ged for your favor of the 13th inst. 
Those who suppose that I do not ac- 
quiese in the work of the National 
Yemocratic Convention, or that I do 

not sincerely desire the election ofits 
| nominees, know very little of my char- 
acter. Believing, ae I really de, that 
the preservation of constitutional gov- 
ernment depends on the success of the 
Democratic party in the coming elec- 
tion, were I to hesitate in its candid 
support. I feel 1 should not only 
falsify my own record, but commit a 
crime against my country I never as- 
pired to the Presidency on acconut of 
myself. I never sought its doubtful 
honors and certain labom and respon- 
sibilities merely for the position. My 
own wish was to promote, if] could, 

o Miigox, Augustedthad 368. 
Mu. Eprror=The news of the past | 

week in this place is rather scarce, both 
in political and domestic cireles, and 
the weather has been very dry, to such 
an extent that many farmers complain 
of the want of rain, for their corn and | 

toes ; although the weather has 
een threatening and windy, but we 

even have not had the pleasure of a 
shower, for some time. 

During the past week the first load | 
of New Wheat, was brought to this 
lace, from your county, to the ware- 
use.of J. P. Blymeyer which is. now 

at present under repute the office is 
being plastered and refitted, @nd the 
outside has been painted and in gener- | 
al made convenient for the receiving of 
grain. Mr. Blymyer has made ample 
arrangements, for the storing of any 
quantity of grain, during the coming | 
winter. The second story to the ware- 
house attached to Couch’s Mills, was 

    
| 
| 

The delegate election was held on | 
Saturday, and two good Democrat 

gentlemen nominated for the several | 
offices. 
Prothonotary—J. K. Rhodes. 
Register and Recorder—John Baum. 
Commissioner—A. Harshbarger. 
Auditor—James Darmeo. 
Legislature—dJohn Taylor. 
District Attorney—James Rakard. 

The ticket was received favorably 
by all who had heard the nomination. 

OLIVER CROMWELL, 
E.R 

mowing machines was had at Church- | 
ville, Pa., on July 30th 1868, in Mr. | 
From’s meadow. 

At about 2 o'clock, p. m., the ma- |   the good.of the country, and to rebuke 
the spirit of revolution which had in- 

When therefore, you pronounved the 

exactly right. Principles, not men, is 
the motto for the rugged ecricis in 
which we are now strugling, Had 1 
been made the Presidential nominee I 
should have considered it a tribute, not 
tome, but to the principles which I 
had. proelaimed and practiced; but   

i shall a to revere those principles 
because by mutual political friends an- 

| other has been appointed to put them 
into execution? ever, never, These 

| sir, are my sentiments, whatever in- 
ine buried | telling of our good crops, that the pes- | tersted parties may say to the contrary, 

‘and I desire that all nsay knew and 
understand them. I shal 

‘in greatful remembrance the faithful 
friends who, hailing from every section 
of the Union, preferred me by their 
votes, and other exprossions of coufi- 

i 

i 
i 

dence, both in and out ef the Conven- 
| tion, and shall do them all justice to 
believe that they were governed by 

| patriotic motives; that they did not 
| propose simply to aggrandize my per- 
sonal fortunes, but to serve their coun- 

| try through me, and that they will not 
| suffer anything like personal prefer- 
| ences or jealousies to stand between 
' them and their manifest duty. 

I have the honor to be, dear sir. 
Very respectfully yours, 

(Signed) 
WINFIELD S. HANCOCK. 

| Tue whole argument upon the 
| question concerning the payment of 

the government bonds is pithily con- 

densed by a New York journal in-the 
subjoined propositions : 

“If the law promised to pay the 
principal of the five-twenties in gold, 
the discharge of the debt in anything 
less valuable would be a repudiating 
swindle. Butif, on the other hand, 
the law promised payment in green- 
backs, the discharge of the debt in 
something more valnable would be a 

bondholders a gift.” 
Any one who will take the trouble 

to read the law will find that it did 

five twenties in gold ; and that it did 
promise, and pledge the faith of the 
goveroment to the people that that 
principal, and every other “claim and 

cept in interest on the bonds,” should 
be payable in money. What money ? 
The laws of the United States now, as 
then, in force, expressly answer by de- 
claring treasury notes—“greenbacks” 
—to be “lawful money and a legal 
tender in the United States” for all 
purposes that can be expressed or im- 
agined except two which the law sets 
forth. Outside of these two 
exceptions, the law recognizes nothing 
as money save “greenbacks.” Com- 
merce accords with the law, and, in all 
its multifarious transactions, knews no 
other standard of value,—no other 
money. Government does the same; 
and Illinois, Indiana, Pennsylvania, 
New York, and every other States in 
the Union, receives its taxes and pays 
its debts, thorugh contracted when 
gold and silver were money, in the 
money of the United States. Only 
the holders of United States bonds, and 
the party which advocates their demad, 
say they will not take United States 
money ; that it is not good enough for 
them; that the people must be taxed to 
death to pay them in a commodity of 
greater value than the money they bar- 
gained to receive, and the paying 
power of which they promised the peo- 
ple to maintain, 

Compliance with the demand would 
be, exactly, a “betrayal of the taxpay- 
ers to make the bondholders a gift.” 
The value of that gift would be ths dif: 
ference between the value of the commo- 
dity given and the noney which the 
law says shall be received in payment. 
If the whole amount of the bends be 
$2000,000,000, the value of the gift 
would be $800,000,000. Eight hun 
dred millions of dollars is the sum 
which the bondholders demand as a 
reward for betraying the tax-payers.   — Chicago Times. 

vaded every sacred precinct of liberty. | 

statements in question false, you did 

ever hold | 

betrayal of the taxpayers to make the | 

not promise to pay the principal ofthe | 

| | demand against the United States, ex- | 
patch from Armstrong thanking them | 

| chines were all on the ground, andthe | 
' mowing commenced. The Excelsior 
took the first turn and cut around the 
meadow, the Hoff'hein followed and so 
did the Buckeye, and after the first 
three wade their round the Keystone | 
started in ; thoy then cut a few times | 
around the field. 

Messrs. From, Runkle, Stiver, Wag- 
ner‘und William Curson, were appoin. | 
ted Judges for the oceasion, who men- 
sured oft pn piece of ten paces for, each 
machine; to give .it a fair trial ; the 
several machines had their pieces cut 
inn short time, and then proceeded 
and cut the balance that was vet stand-| 
ing, ufter they were ncarly done. cut- 

| ting, they unhitched the horses and | 
five mon took the Hofnein with the 
sixth man sitting on the maehine and | 
pulled it around the outside of the | 
meadow, and cut the grass that was | 
run down by the machine when the |   handed in their decision as tollows: 

| The Keystone for cutting the lowest, 
| and the Hofhein for the easiest runing, 
| the Bxeelsior 3d best, and the Buack- 
| eve the strongest. We were sorry that 
Mr. Spangler did not have the other | 

low as the Keystone, 
that the Hofhein was run against a 
stump the first round made, and fears 
were entertained that it had disabled 
it, which, however was found not to be 
the case. WerzeLL. 

Accipest.—A sad accident hap- 

H. C. Trough and Mr. Louis Morwitz, 
(Reporter of the Philadelphia Demo- 
crat,) and a nephew fo the Proprietor, 
Dr. Morwitz, while bathing they were 
carried away by the strong under cur- 
rent and drowned: the above are all 
Philadelphians. The same day Mr. 
Ballou, was also drowned by the 
strong under current. 

se ——— a Ae ten—— 

The Great Fire! 
Loss Esrivaren At £150,000. 

Oil City, July 
whole town on the west side of the 

creek 13 laid waste. 
on both sides of Main street from 
Post Office to the National Hotel and 

| down to the river are all in ashes, in- 
| cluding the Western Union and Paci- 

  
Offiee, 
Pool Brothers entire yard, Fisher's 
oil yard, No. 1, together with the tanks, 
Carter, Thompson & Company, and 
Lockhart & Trevor's were consumed 
by fire. The loss will probably 
amount to over $150,000, on which 
there is about $50,000 insurance. 
emf tf pee 

Georgia. 
A prominent gentleman returned 

from Georgia, and reports that the 
amendment to the Federal Constitution 
was ratified through the influence of 
the Georgia Democrats, who were de- 
termined that whatever is required to 
secure representation in Congress will 
be done. He further reports that the 
negroes have iat) their carpet 
bag associates and will vote in a body 
with the whites. Many of them are 
returning to the plantations of their 
former masters and going to work. 
Itis believed in Georgia that the ne- 
groes throughout the South will co-ops: 
rate with their former masters and 
vote against all Radical measures. 

ile 
P—-— 

Ominous. 
Thero is a decided impression pre- 

vailing in Washington among men 
thatthe session of Congress in September 
next. will be fraught with fearful evils 
to the country. The subject is one of 
general discussion. But one opinion 
prevails among conservative men from 
the North and West—they say nothing 
but desperation. will bring the Radicals 
to Washington during the height of the 
CATIVASH, tn this they are determined 
to precipitute civil war or revolution. 

re ee tp A — 

Hon. Alexander H. Stevens says, 

Georgia is good for 20,000 Democrat-   

seston ll stfu. . i 

| they sell cigars or to 
a spaeinl license for that p . 
not this radical governmnent of ours a 
fatherly affuir, thateven extends its 

candy dealers of the country? 

| success 

| Schayler Colfax’s home organ give the | 

raised; and will soon be finished. | Towa 

ic | Louisiana wi... 
members sent to the County Conven- | Maine. : 
tion, which met at Lewistown on Mon- | Massachusetts 

day last, the convention was opened | Michigan 

by the President, and the following | Minnesota... io 14 

| ereat States of New 

| Alabama, Texas, Georgina, and Virgin- | 

in—but claim Misgssippi, a. State 

| a 

| lack eight votes of enough to elect their | 
f . . | 

{ = 

Irian oF Mowers.—A trial of | ticket. 

| conicede—it ‘still leaves the Radical 
ticket, by their own showing, four short 

| of an election. But in addition to this | 

| tabl# fire stire to go Dentoeratic, which 

hufidie? and seventeén<=or thirty-one 

short of an election) with the vote ‘of | 

field wag opened, : The -Judges thon 

| servatism, 

of the the white Radicals, and: refuse 

| to be led by them. 

| ders say they arc determined to repre: 

shoe for his machine, as the shoe he had | 
on was one for cutting on ruff’ ground, | 
which accounts for its not cutting as | 

i We were told | 
4 

| 
| snyder. 
| =) Rodgers, DD Boileau. 

‘EhiesRadical tax-bill « 
md tobacco dealer 
of five 4 

is, © 
ws shop 

ake and | 
"Rah 

‘protection” to the pemy c 

for Grant! 
————— & opal a - 

ul papers have SEVERALof the Radi 

been figuring at the Electorial vote, | 

trying to show Graut elected, but’ are | 

unable.to count. enough votes to incure | 

The South Bend Register— { 
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Mississippi 

It will be seen by 
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niagOhioand Misfonri are conceded | 

| to the Democracy. - They also give up | i 
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which has already gone Democratic— | 

nd by claiming the latter they still | 

But conceding that the vote | 

of Virginia, Mississippi and Texas will | 
not be counted, this takes seven votes Po tibae 

WaDUurg. 
{ 
i from the table, and by giving all the : | 

other States claimed—which wedo not | 

the RBtates of Indinna, Nevada, Nebras- 

ka and Wisconsin, claimed intheabove 

will'#eduee their electoral voté to one   
Virginia, Mississippi and Texas exclu-| 

ded. Let them do as'they please, the 
Radicals are sure to be defeated. Their 

own organs and leaders reveal enough | 

in‘their figures and action: to prove | 
this fact, and that Horatio Seymour | 
will be the next President. 
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Grand Jurors, August Term. 
Philip<burg—O Hancock, A Watson, 
Potter—J H Wagner, J shirk, J MW Clin. 

tick, W Thompson. spring—J Rosky, =, 
Lyon. Hurris—<' H Brown, J Price, J H 
Musser. Marion—J strunk.  Taxlor—l 

Ru<h—J a Lukens, Milesburg 
Walker—J Hut- 

ton. Bellefonte—\W H Potter, 

Ferguson—H Campbell, 
dowan.,  Haines—A Dutweiler. Gregg 

| Juno Miller, J Goodheart. 

pened at this place, Atlantic City, 

which proved fatal to J. 8 Vankirk, | 

tJ Baker. Jon Kramer. 

| Harter. 

| Bonnner—R Kendal, J M Kephurt. 

| Dovle. WW Bsavaece, M Murnhy. 
31.—Nearly the | he 

Petit Jurors, Ist week. 
Potter—M  strohm, IH Cadwalader, D 

Brisbhbin.  Boggs—R Miles, 
Fergu- 

son—1 Ross, J Kramrein, J Goheen, A B 

Ross, J B Mitchell.  Penn—Henry smith, 
Walker—H Mitchell, A Vonuda, J swartz, | 

Harris | ' J stritble, H Brow, G Woswurtz, 
Taylor—W. Mar 

Marion—H Conser, A 
Gregg—s G llerving, G Kmpe. 

| rVinan, P Hoover. 

spring—J. Ross; A stewart, A sting. 
erty—A 8 Gordon, Miles Foust, Ps 

I Bierly. Philipsbarg—A\ Jackson, J Kep- 
ler.  Bellefonte—Chr Derr, KE C Humes, 
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Second Week. 
snowshoe—A Hinton. 

Ad stover. 
die, H Noll, C C Taylor. DD Weaver, 
ward—N Mitchell, B Weber, 

struble, A Decker. 
Burrell, H B Mussina, 

Miles—3 Gramly, 

Haines—A G 
Bellefonte 

man. imoon—dJd Fisher. 

Huston—J Thompson, IT G 
Liberty—J Brickly. Penn— 

Jeste Mauek, D A Musser. Marion—J H 
Harris—G H Campbell, R If Pot. 

Curtin—J M'Closky. Union—J Wa 
Howard —Juc Baker, Burnside—D 

Vedefier. 

| Bank of Pittshurg, says; 

scr Hgts. Wiseman tse 

Mr. JOHN HARPER, President of the 
“1 had recently 

| the pleasure of examining the working of 
| the Banking Department of the Iron City 
| College, and was surprised at its thorough 

  
ic majority. 

practical organization. It is an important 
 adjunet to a Business College, and any 
young man will be greatly henofited by go- 
ing through it, no matter what his vocation 
ay be! : 
Phe course of study in this College is 

rhighly endorsed by the bankers of Pitis- 
burg, as will be seen on. examination of its 
Circular, copies of which can be obtained 
by addressing the Principals; Smith & 
Cowley, Pittsburg, Pa, 

& il > 

Horrer Bros, at Bellefonte, keop the 
run of custom ; their stock of store goods 
being kept full and complete, persons go- 
ing there never fail to get what they want. 
Their principle 1s to sell mueh at little pro- 
fit, which they find works te their own 
benctii, as well as to the advantage of the 
buver. We never yet heard a single com- 
plaint of prices too high or goods bought it 
Hoffers not giving satisfaction. 

SPER 

NEW "ADVERTISEME 

STRAY: 
E 
Came to the premices of the subscriber, 

in Miles township, on the 13th of 
gall July, last, three red heiffers, one 

wtb Ah rod steer, one spotted steer, one 

biack steer with bell on, two each having a 
slit in the ear. The owneror owners of the 
above eattle are requested tocome forward, 
prove property, pay expenses, and take the 
same away, otherwise they will be disposed 
of according to law. Judging from appear- 
ance these cattle are from two to three 
years old. 

DAVID Z, MOYER. 
Miles Ty., 

Aug 7,8t. 
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F Mullin. 
I'nionville—Jno | 

RB Poorman, | 
{ J Kitchen, J Pownell, J Walters, 

Haines— | 

sprinz—D Kaufman, M Wad- | 
Ho- | 

Walker— | 

J Har- | 
RC Chees- | 

Potter—F Ney- { 

Grege—H | 

(ENTRE COUNTY AGRICULTU- 
) RAL SOCIETY. 

At a meeting of the committee on the Fair 
Grounds the following were adopted and 
ordered to be published :— 

Wikreas, the Centre county Agricultu- 
| Tal Sociely through its committee has con’ 
tracted for the makingof the trotting track, 
the building of a fence around the ground 

| and eroction of the necessary buildings up- 
> 

on the same, sll SR 1{ be comple- 
tod on or before | a 
next, therefore, 

Resolved, that the balance remaining un- 
paid of the subscriptions madé toward pur- 
chasing and fitting up the grounds a the 
erection of buildings for the exhibitions of 
the Society, be collected on or before the 
20th of August 1 

tesolved, that a 
seribed ’ 

Il persons who have sub- 

ships, be requested to forward the, sage to 
| Samuel Gilliland, Esq, at Ballefornte. © 

In obedience to the forgoing the under 
signed will sh upon subscribers” after the 
frat day of August, for the balanesyetdue. 

SAMUEL GILLILAND, 
Suprrintendent. 

Ld 

Aug, 1,708, 
wi ih 4 Ase 

IMPORTANT NOTICE. 
A meeting of the stock holdersef the Ucn- 

tre Hall Manufaciarmg Company, will ‘be 
held at 8. G. Shanon’ office, in Centro 
Hall, on Thursday, Auzust Gth 1%4 at 10 
o'clock, a. m. A full meting is expected, 
as business of importanes will be transac- 
ted, The Books. will also be opan to re- 
ceive stock subsoripfions, and arrangements 

| will be made in régard sto erecting shops, 
| The stockholders in partiealar, and all 
| others who feel an intorest inthe Company, 
| are invited to be preseat: 
| President. 

By order of the 
SHANNON, 

Sec'y. 
5. Gn 
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1 ISTRAY. 

4 
 Strayed from the promises of the subserie 

bor, ut Centre Hill, about ten days ago, = 

dark red cow about medium size, hasan muz- 

Any information of the whereua- 

ts of the same will besuitably rewarded, 
Jo CREMP. 

A Ol, 

bow 
by the nudersigued. 

J aly, 17.58¢. 
    ep rn 

INFORMATION WANTED. 
+ 
wh The undersigned is anxious to TEeCIVY lie 

formation of thewheresbouts of his brother, 
Jacod Wingard, formerly of Union county, 
Pa. When last heard from he lived st 

As his undersigded brotherhas 

matters of importance to communicate the 
suid Jacob, an: information regarding 
the same will be thankfully received, an 
is urgently solicited. 

SauvvEL WINGARD. 
ove Centar HHL 

July, 154¢. 

2,700,000 Customers in Four 
) Years. | - 

Patronize the Best! 
Having the lurges) capital, mest experi 

enced, and ecteusive trade of any concert 
in the Dollar Sale busihons, pe 

Guarantee Satisfaction 
in every instance, and also thie best Selection 

a 

  

EP 

One Dollar Hach. 
No other concern has uuy show wherevs 

er our Agents are seding. Our molto, 
“Prompt and Reliabis, wie gid female 

pted In oily aid country, 
THE LADIES 

Are particularly reguestidto try<our popt- 
Inrclub system of selling sthdindos of Dry 
and Fancy Goods, Dress Patterns; Cotton 

| (loth, Castors, Silver Plated Goods, Watch- 

es, &o. { Established 1864.) A patent pen 

fountain afd a’ check describing an artic 
to be sold for a dal far, 0 GAS Le A) for Si; La 

for $4; 100 for $10; sent By jonil. Free 
presents to gaetler ab, (worth 50 per cent 
more than those sent hy any other concern.) 
according to size of club. Send usa trial 
“elub, or if not do, nos fail to send for .a cir- 
cular, 

N. 
with 
bogus “Tea Companies” 
the sert. . 

EASTMAN & KENXPALL 
65> Hanover Street, Boston,” Mass. 

July, 17, 6m. 

[RWIS & WILSON. are constantlysro- 

B.—Our sale shmld' not be elassed 
New York dollar jewelry “sales:or 

us ®t is nothing of 

ceiving new goods in their line, 

HARDWARLE   of every description at reduced pricess—now 
| being opened every day. aplo 6s. 

VA LUABLE TAVERN STAND AT 

PRIVATE SALE. 

| The undersigned offers the well-known 

CENTRE HALL HOTEL STAND, 
I.ib- i 

i at Centre Hall, Centre county Pa,” at Pri- 
Fvate Sale, The Hotel bailding is a large, 
well finished, two-story frame building with 
Store room, large and convenient stables 

| and sheds, nud with all necessary outbuild- 
ings, and ix known az one of the best coups 
try Hotel standsin central Pennsylvania. 

| Also, if desired by purchasers, there will be 
| sold with this property; x lot of ground in 
Centre Hall, containing shout 1 of an acre 

| and another lot of ground containing 23 
ac™es, near Centre Hall. For farther par- 

ticulars apply to 

WM. STUMP, 
Centre Hall, Pa. : junel®68 Sm. 

7 AGON FOR SALE. 
A good two-horse wagon, apply We 

at Centre Hall to. 
{© muy868. C.F. HARLECHER. 

T IME COAL AND LCMBER. 
| 14 . 
i . The best 

WOOD COAL BURNT LIME, 
ean be had at the Béllefonte Line Kilns, on 
the Pike leadingto Milesburg, at the lowest 
prices. We are the only parties in Central 

Ponn’a. who burn in 

Patent Flame Kiln, 

Fwihivh produces the 

Best White-Wash 
and : 

% Plastering * Lime; 
offered to the trade. +The best : f 

SHAMOKIN AND WILKESBAR- 
RIE ANTHRACITE COAL, 

all sizes, prepared rosis for family use 
A s0 > 

Silver Brook Foun- 
dry Coal 

at lowest prices. Also a lot of first and sec- 
ond quality . 
r) 4 mF ® ®P / i 

BOARDS, BROAD RAILS 
~ PALING, SHINGLES 

and plastering lathe for sale cheap. 
Office and yard, near South end of Bald: 

Eagle Valley R. R. Depot. 
SHORTLIDGE, & CO. 

apl008,1y. Bellefonte Pa. 

J AMPS OF EVERY VARIETY and: 
3 kind at 

apl0'68. IRWIN & WILSON'S.    


